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Abstract Laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass
spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) is one of the most commonly ap-
plied methods for lateral trace element distribution analysis in
medical studies. Many improvements of the technique regard-
ing quantification and achievable lateral resolution have been
achieved in the last years. Nevertheless, sample preparation is
also of major importance and the optimal sample preparation
strategy still has not been defined. While conventional histol-
ogy knows a number of sample pre-treatment strategies, little
is known about the effect of these approaches on the lateral
distributions of elements and/or their quantities in tissues. The
technique of formalin fixation and paraffin embedding (FFPE)
has emerged as the gold standard in tissue preparation.
However, the potential use for elemental distribution studies
is questionable due to a large number of sample preparation
steps. In this work, LA-ICP-MS was used to examine the
applicability of the FFPE sample preparation approach for
elemental distribution studies. Qualitative elemental distribu-
tions as well as quantitative concentrations in cryo-cut tissues
as well as FFPE samples were compared. Results showed that
somemetals (especially Na and K) are severely affected by the
FFPE process, whereas others (e.g., Mn, Ni) are less influ-
enced. Based on these results, a general recommendation
can be given: FFPE samples are completely unsuitable for
the analysis of alkaline metals. When analyzing transition
metals, FFPE samples can give comparable results to snap-
frozen tissues.
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Introduction
Laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry
(LA-ICP-MS) is a tool nowadays widely used for the laterally
resolved assessment of trace elements in biological tissues [1].
Exceptional limits of detection for a wide range of metallic
analytes and good lateral resolutions combined with reason-
able acquisition times make this technique a valuable tool for
such imaging applications [2, 3]. During the last decades, a
variety of works on bio-imaging using LA-ICP-MS have been
presented and the technique has already been included in clin-
ical research in some examples. The tissue type investigations
have been performed on (e.g., liver [4], brain [5, 6], kidney
[7], or tumor tissues [8, 9]) are as numerous as the elements
that have been analyzed already; here, naturally occurring
minor (e.g., Na, K) and trace elements (e.g., Ni, Cu, Zn), as
well as elements artificially introduced during chemotherapy
(e.g., Pt [8, 9]) or being used as contrasting agents (e.g., Gd
[10]), have to be named in this context. LA-ICP-MS does not
only give the opportunity of acquiring qualitative distribution
images but also quantification is possible [11, 12].With regard
to the quantification strategy, a wide variety of approaches has
been presented in the past, as LA-ICP-MS suffers from severe
matrix effects and slight variations in tissue composition may
already induce unwanted signal changes that do not reflect the
actual composition of the sample. Thus, the use of appropriate
standard materials, as well as employing a suitable internal
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standard, is imperative [13]. As certified reference materials
are scarcely available for biological tissues, alternative ap-
proaches have to be used ranging from the preparation of gel
standards [14], over printed patterns on paper [9], to the use of
polymeric layers [15], or the online addition of aqueous stan-
dards [16]. Also concerning internal standardization, possibil-
ities are various, including not only the sample inherent car-
bon but also additionally applied materials/reagents such as
thin gold layers [17, 18], protein-metal tags [19], or polymer
thin films [15]. Each of the named approaches has their ad-
vantages and weaknesses. Their description is, however, not
within the scope of this work.
However, an important part of accurate analysis is sample
preparation and pretreatment. Here, some research is required
to evaluate appropriate strategies for obtaining reliable results
from bio-imaging experiments. Typical histology knows a va-
riety of sample preparation techniques, each one fit for differ-
ent purposes, whether performing conventional histological
staining, immunohistochemistry, or other, more specialized,
techniques. Despite the variety of sample fixation, prepara-
tion, and cutting strategies, one method has emerged as the
gold standard: formalin fixation and paraffin embedding
(FFPE) [20]. Main advantages over other techniques are that
the samples can be stored under ambient conditions for de-
cades and thin cutting is fairly simple and can also be carried
out at room temperature, i.e., no cryo-microtome is required.
Due to the exceptional storage properties, large tissue archives
of FFPE tissues are available, even from very rare diseases.
However, the sample preparation process involves a number
steps which might alter the actual elemental distribution.
During formalin fixation, the tissue specimen is immersed in
a solution of formaldehyde in water (known as formalin),
resulting in cross-linking of proteins within the tissue.
Subsequently, water in the tissue is substituted by an organic
solvent (often xylene) in several solvent exchange steps.
Finally, the sample is embedded in paraffin; this sample block
can further be used to prepare thin cuts of the sample. Thin
cuts are deposited on suitable sample carrier material (e.g.,
microscopic slides, silicon wafers) before the paraffin is re-
moved. This involves an additional washing step using an
organic solvent. In contrast, elemental distributions and quan-
tities in snap-frozen and unfixed tissue sections were expected
to represent the actual in vivo conditions in the best way. This
sample preparation strategy involves the least sample process-
ing of all techniques; tissue specimen are snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen and thin cuts of some micrometer thickness are pre-
pared in a cryotome without a fixation step. Major disadvan-
tage is that unfixed tissues are scarcely available for clinical
studies mainly due to reasons of storage and handling. Cryo-
samples need to be stored at −80 °C to avoid proteolytic reac-
tions, which is an important fact hampering general applica-
bility of this sample preparation approach. The suitability of
FFPE tissues for molecular analysis techniques has already
been investigated earlier [21]. Also, bulk element concentra-
tions of selected metals in specific tissues have already been
compared between FFPE sample preparation and cryo-
sectioning [22, 23]. However, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, no study including multiple organs and physio-
logically relevant metals ranging from alkalines over earth
alkalines to transition metals has been presented where ele-
mental distributions as well as bulk concentrations have been
compared.
In this work, the suitability of FFPE sample preparation for
trace elemental distribution analysis using LA-ICP-MS is ex-
amined. Organs from one single mouse were partly used for
FFPE sample preparation and for cryo-preparation, which is
considered being the reference method. By using the same
organ of one mouse for both preparation techniques, possible
biological variations are sought to be reduced to a minimum.
While the tissue has to undergo several washing steps where
ionic species may potentially be washed out or their spatial
distribution may be altered, the preparation for cryo-cutting is
far more straightforward, leading to the probably most accu-
rate picture of the physiological conditions. Elemental con-
centrations of nine elements (Na, Mg, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Ni,
Cu, and Zn) as well as their distributions were examined and
compared leading to a comprehensive picture of the suitability
of FFPE sample preparation for elemental imaging
experiments.
Experimental
Chemicals
Xylene (isomer mixture, histological grade), aqueous formal-
dehyde solution (≥36.0%, for molecular histology), and par-
affin wax (for histology) were all purchased from Sigma
Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland. Ultra-pure water (resistivity
18.2 MΩ cm) was dispensed from a Barnstead EASYPURE
II water system (ThermoFisher Scientific, Marietta, OH).
Ethanol, toluene, (3-aminopropyl)-triethoxysilane (APES),
acetone, and nitrate salts of Na, K, Mg, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Zn
were all of p.a. quality and purchased from Sigma Aldrich,
Buchs, Switzerland. Conc. HNO3 was of p.a. quality and ob-
tained from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany.
Instrumental
All LA-ICP-MS measurements were performed using an
NWR213 LA system (ESI, Fremont, CA) equipped with fast
washout cell and a 213-nm frequency quintupled Nd:YAG
laser coupled to an iCAP Qc ICP-MS instrument
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany). Coupling of
the two instruments was established using a 1.0-m-long
PTFE tubing with an inner diameter of 1.0 mm. Laser ablation
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parameters were optimized in preliminary experiments to ab-
late the complete sample material in one run of analysis while
maintaining the integrity of the sample material surrounding
the area of the incident laser beam. A lateral resolution of
40 μmwas selected to be appropriate for the performed inves-
tigations; this value provided a good trade-off between time-
efficient measurement and good image quality. While all in-
strumental settings for the LA device were kept constant
throughout all measurements, the ICP-MS had to be tuned
on a daily basis to obtain best sensitivity for the measure-
ments. Optimization was performed using the very same dried
droplet standards used for signal quantification. A dried drop-
let standard prepared using the highest analyte concentration
(10.0 mg L−1 Na, K, and Mg; 4.0 mg L−1 Ca and Fe;
2.0 mg L−1 Zn; 1.0 mg L−1 Mn; and 0.40 mg L−1 Ni and
Cu) was used. Performance was optimized to reach maximum
signal intensities for 23Na, 56Fe, 63Cu, and 64Zn; typical mea-
surement parameters are summarized in Table 1.
Gold coating of standards and samples was performed
using an Agar B7340 sputter coater (Agar Scientific
Limited, Essex, UK) equipped with a gold target. Sputter pa-
rameters were kept constant over all experiments, as reported
in a previous study [18]. Microscopic images of the samples
were acquired using a light microscope operated in reflective
light mode at 50× magnification (Leica DM2500M, Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).
Sample preparation and ICP-MS measurement
The animal-model protocol was developed and conducted in
accordance with the ARRIVE guidelines and the animal wel-
fare regulations of the Department of Tumor Biology,
National Koranyi Institute of Pulmonology (permission num-
ber: 22.1/1268/3/2010). Mice were kept on a daily 12-h light/
12-h dark cycle and held in conventional animal house in
microisolator cages with water and laboratory chow ad
libitum. After sacrification, five organs (heart, lung, kidney,
liver, and brain) as well as pieces of muscle tissue were
removed from the animals and each divided into two halves.
One half underwent the complete FFPE procedure, whereas
the other half was snap frozen in liquid nitrogen directly after
sampling and stored at −80 °C until further use. This proce-
dure was found appropriate to obtain optimal comparability
between FFPE and cryo-cut samples. During the sample prep-
aration process and sample cutting, care was taken to keep
both samples in a similar orientation, which would then facil-
itate inter-sample comparison. Even though this procedure
showed to be more complicated than sampling the organs
from two individual mice, it offered the opportunity to exclude
the influence of biological variation between two specimens.
In the preparation of the cryo-cuts, the tissue specimen was
attached to a sample holder using the Shandon Cryomatrix
(Thermo Scientific, Cat. No: 6769006). At −20 °C, cryo-
cuts with 10 μm thickness were prepared using a cryotome
(Leica CM3050 S, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).
Slices were deposited onto squared 1 × 1 cm surface-modified
silicon wafers for minimization of background signals origi-
nating from the carrier material—a necessity for high sensi-
tivity trace element measurements with optimal quantification
accuracy. Silicon wafers (Infineon Technologies Austria AG,
Villach, Austria) were surface coated before deposition of the
tissue samples to ensure optimal adhesion of the thin sections.
The surface coating was performed as reported previously
[24]. Samples were allowed to dry at room temperature before
further analysis. FFPE samples were prepared according to
standard procedures used in clinical laboratories. In analogy
to the cryo-cuts, they were also cut to 10 μm thickness and
deposited on silicon wafers; the thin cuts were washed with
toluene to remove excess paraffin.
Before LA-ICP-MS analysis, all samples were coated with
a thin gold layer to be utilized as a pseudo-internal standard.
Previous experiments showed that deposition of the gold layer
is very reproducible with relative standard deviations of the
amount of deposited material below 4%. This metal layer with
a thickness in the nanometer range is ablated simultaneously
with the sample material. It has been shown in earlier studies
Table 1 Summary of instrumental parameters used for the LA-ICP-MS imaging experiments
Laser ablation ICP-MS
Wavelength 213 nm Plasma power 1550 W
Pulse duration 4 ns Cool gas flow 14.0 L min−1
Laser repetition rate 20 Hz Auxiliary flow 0.8 L min−1
Laser beam diameter 40 μm Cones Ni
Laser energy 3.19 mJ Scanning mode Peak hopping
Laser scan speed 120 μm s−1 Dwell time per isotope 10 ms
Laser beam geometry Circular Monitored isotopes 13C, 23Na, 24Mg, 25Mg, 39K, 42Ca, 44Ca, 55Mn, 56Fe,
57Fe, 58Ni, 60Ni, 63Cu, 64Zn, 65Cu, 66Zn, 197Au
He gas flow 1.0 L min−1 Mass resolution at m/z 238 300 m/Δm
Ar make-up flow 0.8 L min−1
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that such signal normalization approach allows the compen-
sation of matrix effects (i.e., material ablation and transport),
instrumental drifts during measurement time, and day-to-day
signal variations [18].
For quantification of trace elements in the tissue samples, a
dried droplet approach reported earlier to deliver valid results
for tissue investigations [25] has been employed. In this sim-
ple method, defined amounts of liquid standards are deposited
onto pre-cut filter pieces and allowed to dry. A stock solution
containing 10.0mg L−1 Na, K, andMg; 4.0 mg L−1 Ca and Fe;
2.0 mg L−1 Zn; 1.0 mg L−1 Mn; and 0.40 mg L−1 Ni and Cu in
1% nitric acid (v/v) was used for preparation of the dried
droplet standards. A standard series was generated by dilution
of this stock by factors 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0. The stock
itself and a blank solution without analyte addition were also
used for preparation of the dried droplets. Every liquid stan-
dard, a concentration of 1.0 mg L−1 indiumwas added to serve
as internal standard for correction of inaccuracies during pi-
petting. Ten microliters of standard solution were applied to
each filter piece, six replicates of each concentration level
were prepared. For the standards, gold normalization is ap-
plied in the samemanner as for the samples: After evaporation
of the liquid, a pattern of dried droplets is coated with a thin
layer of gold. The same instrumental parameters as for the
tissue samples are used, ensuring comparable thickness of
the gold layers on samples and standards. Measurement of
the standards was performed using the very same laser param-
eters than for the images; just the stage scan speed has been
reduced to 40 μm s−1 in order to ablate the complete filter
material. Using radial line scans, one line across the diameter
of the filter was ablated, derived signals were normalized and
averaged, and a calibration function to be used for signal
quantification was calculated. Using this calibration function,
area concentrations of each analyte in the tissue can be calcu-
lated (e.g., ng cm−2) which can then be further transformed
into mass concentrations knowing the tissue thickness and the
density of the wet tissue [25].
Results and discussion
With six tissue types, each measured in three replicates, and
two different sample preparation strategies, a total of 36 tissue
samples were investigated in this comparative study between
FFPE and snap-frozen tissue preparation. Dimensions of the
tissues ranged from approx. 3 × 3 to 8 × 8 mm2. LA-ICP-MS
measurements provided signals above background level for
all selected elements on all samples. Normalized signal inten-
sities for each pixel were within the signal range obtained for
the dried droplet calibrations. Quantification of the obtained
signal intensities was performed by transforming the data ma-
trix of each element using the calibration functions from the
dried droplet calibration. Derived element concentrations
ranged between 0.1 μg g−1 (Mn) to 3000 μg g−1 (K).
Whenever possible, two isotopes of each element were mon-
itored and quantification was performed. The isotope with the
higher natural abundance was always used for data evaluation,
the other one for quality control purposes. In all cases, the
distribution images of two isotopes were well correlated; cal-
culated analyte concentrations did not differ significantly.
Repeatability of the measurements was validated using con-
secutive tissue slices.
Exemplary elemental distribution images from the LA-
ICP-MS analyses are shown in Fig. 1. The distributions of
Mg in heart tissue (FFPE; Fig. 1a, d), Zn in muscle tissue
(cryo-cut; Fig. 1b, e), and Cu in brain tissue (cryo-cut;
Fig. 1c, f) are shown.
Figure 1 demonstrates that the elemental distributions in
the samples are inhomogeneous and vary with morphological
structures of the tissue. Such findings were also reported ear-
lier in other laterally resolved elemental distribution studies
[26, 27]. Found distributions are in good accordance with
previously reported data. Given that the analyzed sections
are representative for the complete tissue/organ, these average
concentrations across the complete section would correspond
well with bulk metal concentrations. For calculation of aver-
age concentrations over the tissue material, the 13C signal was
used as indicator for the presence of tissue material; a region
of interest was defined for each tissue thin cut including all
pixels where 13C signal was above background level.
Additionally, visual interpretation was used to verify that the
13C signal did not originate from possibly remaining embed-
ding medium. For each element, average concentrations over
these regions of interest were calculated to yield an average
concentration. Thereby calculated concentrations from the
measurement of three consecutive tissue thin cuts were aver-
aged to obtain a mean concentration and a standard deviation,
respectively. The calculated bulk metal concentrations for all
elements and all tissue types are shown in Table 2.
The average concentrations calculated from the elemental
distribution images vary between 1.0μg g−1 for nickel in brain
tissue and 2500 μg g−1 for potassium also in brain tissue. The
relative standard deviation of the calculated averages (n = 3)
was usually below 15%, a value which is acceptable with
regard to possible biological variations even within the same
organ. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first
study reporting average data as well as laterally resolved trace
metal images from multiple elements in a large range of or-
gans from one individual. Such extensive data set allows con-
venient investigations on the inter-relations of different ele-
ments in various tissue types. Found concentrations for Na
and K are usually very high (lowest values of 238 μg g−1 for
Na and 591 μg g−1 for K) in the analyzed tissues. This is
explained by the fact that the alkaline elements are responsible
for maintaining the physiological conditions and the osmotic
pressure in cellular systems by creating ionic potentials [28].
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The absolute concentrations as well as the ratios between the
element concentrations of Na and K change with the respec-
tive tissue type but the K concentration is in all cases higher
than the Na concentrations. Less variation in the absolute
amounts and overall lower concentrations can be detected
for the earth alkaline elements Mg and Ca. High concentra-
tions and overall presence of these four elements can be
explained by their general and wide purpose. As already men-
tioned, Na and K are part of every tissue to keep up physio-
logically suitable conditions. Besides also occurring in free
form, Mg and Ca are also important cofactors in protein com-
plexes, for example, in enzymes used for DNA replication,
which takes place in every tissue type. All other elements
(transition metals) are related to rather specific functions as
Fig. 1 Elemental distributions of
Mg (d) in a FFPE-treated heart
section cut along the transverse
plane, Zn distribution in a cryo-
cut muscle sample (e), as well as
Cu distribution in a cryo-cut cor-
onal brain sample (f) with the
corresponding micrographs of the
heart (a), muscle (b), and brain (c)
Table 2 Average concentrations
of all measured elements in all
analyzed tissues with a
comparison between cryo-
samples and FFPE preparation;
all units are given in μg g−1, and
errors are given as a single stan-
dard deviation (n = 3)
Brain Liver Heart Lung Kidney Muscle
Na Cryo 528 ± 78.6 238 ± 2.83 347 ± 42.3 322.9 ± 33.3 1040 ± 91.3 610 ± 13.3
FFPE 13.4 ± 1.82 9.32 ± 1.10 7.62 ± 1.16 2.2 ± 0.2 14.7 ± 2.19 7.53 ± 0.35
Mg Cryo 78.9 ± 11.7 79.0 ± 2.57 61.0 ± 6.15 39.1 ± 5.0 116 ± 7.74 42.6 ± 6.82
FFPE 44.9 ± 2.56 28.6 ± 1.94 25.8 ± 3.63 8.38 ± 0.6 63.0 ± 8.87 35.3 ± 4.97
K Cryo 2510 ± 353 1470 ± 11.3 1230 ± 51 591 ± 78.9 2240 ± 215 743 ± 48.4
FFPE 5.51 ± 0.55 5.27 ± 0.62 5.2 ± 0.8 2.14 ± 0.21 6.47 ± 0.45 5.17 ± 0.83
Ca Cryo 73.8 ± 10.4 48.9 ± 4.23 97.9 ± 8.2 73.9 ± 10.3 80.2 ± 9.43 52.3 ± 3.23
FFPE 822 ± 58.8 398 ± 55.8 393.2 ± 14.2 133 ± 17.7 647 ± 29.0 683 ± 81.0
Mn Cryo 0.48 ± 0.05 2.37 ± 0.33 1.3 ± 0.1 0.12 ± 0.00 2.02 ± 0.27 0.25 ± 0.01
FFPE 0.41 ± 0.05 2.26 ± 0.24 1.5 ± 0.1 0.12 ± 0.01 2.45 ± 0.12 0.31 ± 0.05
Fe Cryo 29.0 ± 4.59 256 ± 29.3 167.0 ± 11.6 59.2 ± 3.27 140 ± 9.87 18.6 ± 1.29
FFPE 24.3 ± 3.25 202 ± 25.4 143.4 ± 5.8 43.8 ± 0.95 106 ± 1.23 16.2 ± 2.26
Ni Cryo 1.32 ± 0.11 1.92 ± 0.31 1.3 ± 0.1 0.55 ± 0.04 1.32 ± 0.24 0.88 ± 0.12
FFPE 1.02 ± 0.10 1.78 ± 0.17 1.2 ± 0.1 0.45 ± 0.06 1.17 ± 0.12 0.95 ± 0.16
Cu Cryo 5.29 ± 0.54 110 ± 7.13 13.1 ± 1.1 0.90 ± 0.08 4.32 ± 0.38 1.43 ± 0.13
FFPE 6.27 ± 1.32 100 ± 10.6 11.5 ± 1.4 1.22 ± 0.24 5.04 ± 0.78 1.68 ± 0.21
Zn Cryo 16.5 ± 1.44 23.7 ± 1.85 10.3 ± 1.4 9.96 ± 0.51 11.6 ± 1.77 23.9 ± 2.28
FFPE 191 ± 22.6 90.4 ± 7.53 186.2 ± 12.2 19.3 ± 3.07 82.7 ± 6.63 178 ± 9.45
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cofactors in proteins and other macromolecules. Thus, their
concentrations in different tissue types can change widely. As
an example, the iron concentration is higher in tissues where
blood is processed: liver, kidney, and heart. While the highest
found concentration is in the liver (256 μg g−1), the lowest
calculated average concentration is more than a factor of 10
below (18.6 μg g−1 in the muscle). The average Mn concen-
trations follow the trend of Fe, which correlates well with the
similar function of those two metals [29]. Brain tissue exhibits
higher amounts of Cu and Zn, while having rather low Fe
content compared to other tissues. This fact underlines the role
of Cu and Zn in neurological functions [30].
The concentrations found in the snap-frozen tissue samples
are regarded to be most representative for the in vivo condi-
tions. This is supported by the element concentrations, for
example, found in lung tissue; the determined values correlate
well with those reported earlier by Carvalho et al. [31] in a
study using x-ray-based analysis techniques. Lopez-Alonso
et al. [32] recently analyzed trace elements in commercial
beef; liver and muscle tissue were examined in their study.
Even though another species, the approximate trace metal
concentrations should be comparable within the class of mam-
mals. The found concentrations for transition metals correlate
well with those found in the present study. Detected average
concentrations found in heart tissue are in accordance with
those reported earlier by Becker et al. in the same tissue type
[33]. Similar findings were also reported for brain [5, 34]. All
reported studies have used unfixed tissue. Thus, the obtained
results are in good accordance with literature data and the
comparison with the concentrations obtained for FFPE tissues
should allow valid conclusions.
Average trace element contents
Due to the large number of sample preparation steps, the ab-
solute element concentrations are expected to be influenced by
the FFPE treatment. To demonstrate such possible wash-out
effects in detail, the average concentrations derived from the
elemental distribution images were considered. A full compi-
lation of all values calculated from the LA-ICP-MS measure-
ments is presented in Table 2. For better visualization, the data
for lung and brain tissue were extracted to be represented in a
graph, which is shown in Fig. 2, respectively. For better visu-
alization, the concentrations are shown in logarithmic scale.
The largest difference between snap-frozen and FFPE sam-
ples can be found for the alkaline metal concentrations. With
concentrations of some hundreds of micrograms per gram for
Na and over 1000 μg g−1 for K, large amounts can be detected
in the snap-frozen tissue samples. In comparison, values
found in the FFPE samples are much lower. For K less than
1% recovery can be calculated in all investigated sample
types; for Na, the recovery is in no case above 5%. This find-
ing can be easily explained by the high mobility of alkaline
metals in tissues: They occur completely in the form of free
ions, unbound to larger molecular structures [28]. As a result,
any aqueous solvents as used in parts of the FFPE process will
readily wash these metals out from the tissue structure.
Less severe analyte loss could be found for Mg. Its con-
centration is generally lower in the FFPE samples, recoveries
compared to the snap-frozen reference vary between 21%
(lung) and 83% (muscle). This weaker wash-out compared
to Na and K can be explained by looking at the speciation of
Mg in biological systems: On average, about 30% of the total
Mg occurs in free unbound form in a complete organism,
while the rest is bound in complexes [35]; the exact ratio
between free ionic and bound Mg depends on the tissue type.
Similar to alkaline metals, free Mg can also easily be washed
out from the tissue, whereas chelatedMg ions are more tightly
bound to the macromolecular tissue matrix and are therefore
less likely to be affected by the fixation and embedding pro-
cess. A similar finding can be stated for iron. Average amounts
found in snap-frozen brain, muscle, and liver tissue do not
differ significantly from the respective FFPE samples. The
other tissue types show significant analyte loss when compar-
ing cryo-samples to FFPE. As for Mg, a portion of Fe is not
bound to larger molecules [36]. This fraction can again be
Fig. 2 Comparison of the average metal concentrations between a snap-frozen and a FFPE sample of mouse lung (a) and mouse brain (b)
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easily removed from the sample material by a solvent com-
pared to the chelated fraction of Fe. The ratio between these
two groups of species depends on the tissue type, explaining
the different grades of wash-out.
The trace metals Mn, Ni, and Cu do not exhibit any signif-
icant concentration difference between the snap-frozen and
the FFPE samples. Those metals are toxic to mammalian or-
ganisms when occurring in free, unbound form [37]. Thus,
they appear in the organism almost completely bound to che-
late complexes with different proteins or other macromole-
cules. High binding affinity makes it hard to break the chelate
bonds by aqueous solvents. Thus, the concentration is barely
affected by the FFPE sample preparation. The finding could
be confirmed for all investigated tissue types.
In comparison to the metals having lower or similar con-
centration in the FFPE samples compared to the snap-frozen
reference, Ca and Zn exhibit a higher average concentration in
the FFPE samples of all investigated tissue types. Such in-
crease is likely to be caused by contaminations introduced
during any of the sample processing steps—another weakness
of the FFPE sample preparation: Due to the vast number of
process steps, a contamination of metals at the trace level can
be easily introduced. Especially as the sample preparation is
usually performed in clinical laboratories which might not be
equipped according to the requirements for trace element in-
vestigations. Problems might be reagents with trace impurities
as well as a workflow that introduces trace contaminations
(e.g., the use of glassware). In the present case, the source of
Ca and Zn could be easily identified. LA-ICP-MS measure-
ments of thin cuts without having the embedding medium
removed showed high Ca and Zn contents also in areas
without tissue. Such Ca and Zn contamination originating
from the embedding medium will also result in elevated metal
contents in the sample, even after removing the paraffin.
Comparison of element distributions
In order to evaluate if apart from the average contents also the
lateral element distributions in different tissues are compro-
mised by the FFPE process, tissue samples from one organ
were compared. As indicated by the calculated average con-
centrations, FFPE sample preparation affects trace metals in
the tissue. If bulk concentrations were altered, also some var-
iations in element distributions were expected. In this part of
the study, hematoxylin/eosin stain was used to identify rele-
vant substructures in the respective tissues. Due to practical
reasons, only selected tissue types and elemental distributions
are shown.
A kidney sample is shown in Fig. 3. Microscopic scans
with indication of the important substructures renal cortex
and renal medulla are shown in Fig. 3a for the FFPE sample
and in Fig. 3e for the corresponding snap-frozen sample from
the very same kidney. It has to be pointed out that an incom-
plete section of the kidney is shown for the cryo-cut sample.
This can be explained by difficulties which occurred during
the sample preparation procedure where the organ had to be
divided (cutting the organ correctly into two equal pieces).
Additionally, correct positioning of the cryo-section on the
sample carrier always poses a source for ruptures or other
damages to the tissue. The position of the section relative to
the complete kidney is indicated by the blue overlays. It has to
be noted that the scale bars for Na are different, while the other
Fig. 3 FFPE (a) and snap-frozen
(e) samples of a mouse kidney
with the elemental distributions of
Na (b, f), Fe (c, g), and Mn (d, h)
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elements have the same color scale for FFPE and cryo-cut
sample. In general, the distribution of all three selected ele-
ments seems much more defined in the snap-frozen sample
(Fig. 3f–h). The concentration of Na is slightly higher in the
area of the medulla, whereas Fe and Mn are rather enriched
towards the cortical structures. Similar distributions of Na and
Mn were reported in another study [7]. Mn even shows a very
distinct feature with a band of higher concentration near the
renal pyramids, located at the corticomedullary junction. The
increased concentration of Fe in the cortex can be explained
by the higher density of blood vessels in contrast to the me-
dulla. In comparison, the elemental distributions in the FFPE
sample show a rather uniform distribution across the whole
section, with Na and Fe showing slightly lower concentrations
in the medulla. Even though less pronounced, the distributions
of Fe in both sample preparation types are similar. The max-
imum concentration of Na decreases significantly from
around 1500 to 60 μg g−1. Concentrations maxima of Fe
andMn in both samples are in a comparable range, supporting
the finding from the investigations on the mean metal concen-
trations in the tissues. However, even if they are not removed
from the tissue structure, also these elements seem to be influ-
enced by the FFPE process, creating a slightly more blurred
elemental distribution.
A comparison of the trace element distributions in a snap-
frozen and a FFPE liver sample is shown in Fig. 4. Both thin
cuts represent the right lateral lobe of the liver, the similar
shape can easily be recognized; no macroscopic substructures
can be identified. Color scale bars for Mg and Ni are equally
scaled for FFPE and cryo-cut samples, while K distribution
images had to be scaled differently due to the large concen-
tration differences between the sample preparation strategies.
The elemental distributions are in general rather uniform in the
snap-frozen section as well as in the FFPE sample. The distri-
bution of Ni is slightly more structured in both samples; sim-
ilar distribution could be found, for example, for Fe. This
corresponds well with findings reported earlier for trace ele-
ments in the liver [4]. One semicircular area of higher potas-
sium concentration in the center of the FFPE sample indicates
the position of a large blood vessel. This feature is also repre-
sented by other metal distributions such as Mn and Cu (not
shown). However, it does not appear in the snap-frozen sam-
ple, which makes a direct comparison of the elemental distri-
butions in this specific area impossible. Besides that, the po-
tassium distribution in the FFPE sample also shows high con-
centrations in the outer sample areas. This appearance is not
represented in the snap-frozen sample. Therefore, it is very
likely that the distribution obtained from the FFPE sample is
influenced by the pre-treatment of the sample, leading to
wash-out of analytes. Samples with the remaining higher con-
centrations might have higher density or hydrophobicity
which hampers the release of analyte into the aqueous solvent.
These findings were observed for all replicate sample
measurements.
All other investigated organs show similar results:
Elemental distributions are usually more homogeneous in
Fig. 4 FFPE (a) and snap-frozen (e) samples of a mouse liver with the elemental distributions of Mg (b, f), K (c, g), and Ni (d, h)
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the FFPE samples, a fact that can be well explained by diffu-
sional processes occurring during fixation and embedding.
However, the analyte distortion is less pronounced for transi-
tion metals than for alkaline elements; the strength of the ef-
fect of the embedding process on Mg lies between those two
groups. Results of this comparative distribution study indicate
that FFPE samples can be used only to a limited extent for
elemental distribution studies. The qualitative distributions of
many elements seem to be biased towards more homogeneous
distributions compared to the snap-frozen samples, which are
believed to represent the actual in vivo conditions to a good
extent.
Summary
FFPE is a widely used preparation strategy for tissue specimen.
Due to the large availability of samples in archives, it would be
interesting if these samples could also be used for elemental
distribution studies. In the comparison with snap-frozen tissues
which were used as reference samples, elemental distributions
as well as average metal concentrations showed to be partly
altered in the FFPE samples, which restricts the general appli-
cability of FFPE sample preparation in metallomics studies.
FFPE samples showed to be completely unsuitable, if the in-
vestigation of alkaline metals is required; distributions as well
as absolute amounts were heavily influenced. Especially the
relative distributions of some transition metals as well as their
bulk concentrations showed to be altered to a lesser extent in
the FFPE samples. These results indicate that if only the anal-
ysis of transition metals is required, also FFPE samples can be
used; even if finer structures appeared to be blurred, the general
elemental distributions were comparable. For Ca and Zn, con-
taminations introduced during the embedding process could be
identified, highlighting thatmetal analysis in FFPE samples still
has to be carefully considered in order not to obtain results
which are biased by the sample preparation process.
However, even if snap-frozen samples without fixation defi-
nitely provide the most accurate way for analysis of metals in
tissue samples, FFPE samples can also deliver valid quantita-
tive elemental distribution results.
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